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FTN-AU WORK OK RIVALS FOR BIG MARATHON" RUN.
SIX-DAY GRLND OVER

CIBOT ASD ORPHEE WIS.

French Team Finishes Strongly, but

Fails to Equal Record.

FINAL SCORE IN SIX-DAY RACE.
M;'.*« Lap* f*BSB»

Orr1-.** 732 9 SIS'1

Dav!«-Metkus "1« •• lo^o
IWreeTi-Prorr ""2 0 BM
Loe*le1P.-Klur.ertans ««<» 3 .00

Ehe^en-Frazer «74 S «lV>
Ke«*lmao 049 2 400
-.-'-ur-m *»* 3 200

Oulrnard-Rovere «1« 4 100
Kavei

- • -
"-\u25a0 I 2!

Edelaon-Palianti 633 5 *.'.O
Hi-- talone t 420 0 *23

•F-muj for BaasMsa

DORANDO BOXING AS PART OF HIS TRAIN-
ING.

*Rix)cil*rHeady for Marathon llace

HATE3RACTNO WTTH PONT ON" OCEAN PARKWAY.

Dorando e^nd H-vyes About EquaJ Favorites for Their

Meeting in Garden To-Morrow Night.
Dorando in N»w Tork, this contest will be the
"run-off." The students of the running game are
all claiming that the indoor record will be low-
ered. The track at the Garden Is ten laps to the
mile. ant1, Is conceded to be the fastest Indoor track
In th© country. Dorando holds the record, his timo
for the distance when he defeated Hayes being

2 hours 44 minutes 39 2-5 seconds. In the Long-

boat-Dorando race at the Garden the time up to

the twenty-fourth mile was faster man in the

Dorando-Hayes race, but from then it fell be-
hind, and the flrm.l time was 2 hours 45 minutes
5 2-5 seconds. Again, at Buffalo, Dorando set a
tremendous pace to the seventeenth mile, which
he mad* In 1 hour s» minutes 23 4-5 seconds, but
collapsed then, and Longboat's finishing time was
slow.

Aft<*r Phrubb quit in his race with Longboßt at

th« Garden the Indian took his time, and finished
Just inside the three hours.

Special arrangements are being made to take
care of out-of-town people who wish to see the
race. Reservation can be made by telegrnphim?
the Garden box office, and the sea's so reserved
will be held until 2 o'clock to-morrow afternoon.

Dorando and Hayes contented themselves with
light work yesterday in final preparation for their
match race over the fullMarathon distance of 26

miles BSS yards in M/tdlson 6o.uar« Garden to-mor-

row night. Both men are In fine condition so
far as appearances go, and indications point to a

fast race. Neither man Is a pronounced favorite,

but Hayes seemed to have- the stronger following

yesterday. He has been carefully trained up to

this struggle, and says he is feeiing much stronger

than when Dorando defeated him on Thanksgiving

Eve.
When Dorando staggered into the Stadium at

Shepherd's Bush last summer and dropped exhaust-

ed when in sight of victory, and the American boy,

Johnny Hayes, captured first honors, the craze, for
Marathons received Its Impetus. Porando's visit to

this country and his defeat of Hayes at the Gar-
den, and the subsequent races between Dorando
and Longboat, both in New York and Buffalo, and

between Longboat and Shrubb. have kept interest
alive.

When iv,ran<io and Hayes toe the mark to-mor-

row nl?ht the race will be in the nature of a

"rubber." With Hayes the victor at London an.l

Clbot and Orphee finished strongly, and covered

TK miles and C lsps in the 142 hours, which was al-
most fifty miles behind the record of 770 miles and
ilap made by Hegelmaa and Cavanagh in 1302.
They finished a pood thirteen miles in front of the
reconstructed team made up of Bill Davis, the
Indian, and George- Metkus. of Philadelphia. r>e-
neen and Prouty, the Boston pair, hobbled in third,
some seventeen miles behind Davis and Metkus.
and fourtten miles before Loe6lein and Klubertanz,

the German team.
There was no change in the standing of the men

through the last twenty-four hours of the race.
The ten teams which stayed to the end, and David

Hartley, who finished alone, retained their relative
positions. Shelton and Frazer, who saw a chance of
•working Into fourth place by gaining a mile an hour
on Loesleln Basf Klubertanz. the German team, enliv-
ened the struggle early In the day by sprinting in
an effort to cut down the lead of twelve miles, but

they soon found that the Germans were as fresh
as. ifnot fresher «J:an, themselves, and quite willing

end able to respond to every sprint. Realizing this.
Frszer and Shelton soon settled back, content to

hold fifth place.
Outside cf this there was little or no fast work

yesterday. The teams were so widely rated
that the race resolved itself into a struggle to

"stick It out-" Round and round the ten-lap track
the weary and footsore pedestrians plodded, and
chief Interest Bar the onlookers centred in little

Incidents which cropped up from time to time.
Julius Edelson, who has been a thorn in the side

of «he referees ever since the race started, fur-
nlsned the chief amusement by his erratic actions.
Shortly after 6 o'clock yesterday morning ho
etopped walkingend demanded that a special part

cf the track, some ten East out from the pole, be

marked off for him. as be did not care to walk

with his opponents any longer. To humor him the

referee had one of the attendants scrape up a little

mound of sawdust about the middle of the track

and to this line EWe'.son stuck faithfullyto the end.
He announced that he proposed to establish a new

international record for walking, dog trotting and

half deg trotting, and demanded that the track be-
eurveyed so that the proper allowance could be
made for his travelling tea feet from the pole. He

tlso requested that Dorando, Hayes or Longboat

be Beat for in order that he might be teamed up

xrtth a good man.
His next demand was for a spare room with a

southern exposure, and to humor him once more,

the management changed his training quarters for

about the tenth time. While peevish and erratic,

Edelson was perfectly rational, as was proved when

he dictated a message of 130 words or so to his

own town, calling off three or four words at a

time and always consecutively as he passed the

press stand. One of his messages read along as

follows:
•Quit the track at 2 p. m- ... as there was

some misunderstanding -. - the cause being . . -
mistreatment by ... trainer and chef for refus-

ing to grant scalding water, . - . which was ab-

solutely necessary for rub down in order ... to

continue and finish. . . . Injury being added to

Insult ... Ipacked and went ... but met a

good fellow . . ;. who pave me a hard rub ...
bo returned to track. Management on the whole

-air ana reasonable; . . - granting special track-. . . Keep station open for my return . . . late
to-night." ..
In this way BdeBBBB amused himself by sending

and receiving telegrams most of the afternoon.
Gulgnard and Rovere. the waiters, did not run

out of edibles or drinkables, but neither could get

oat of a respectable creep BBC the la.st three, hours

of the race, and showed unmistakable signs of

pleasure when the last lap was completed. Their

share of the prtxe money was C£W. rather poor pay

for six days of such hard work. Loeslein, of the

German team, amused himself and the crowd by

alßgring and sprinting In turn. He has gained five

pounds eince the race began, and looked and acted

as Ifhe could go on for another six days without
any Inconvenience. Curtis and Feegan. the Irish

team hopped along to the end. in Eplte of their

feet being In poor condition, while }i*gelman and
Corey the Chicago Marathon winner, were so

footsore and -weary that it was almost painful to

s«e them drag themselves about.
Two men with money 'to bum" gave away $00

or bo In email amounts about noon, when some of

the runners did something to meet their approval.

Fraser profited to the extent of £5 and Edelson
got JS. which he wore pinned to his Jersey with

acme faded flowers the rest of the day.

Clbot end Orphee. rnakjng up the French team.

iron The six-day co-as-yo>j-please race and first

prise of $1,500 In Madison Square Garden last
night. The end of the long grind came at five min-

utes after I**o'clock, and a (rood sized crowd was

on hand to see the finis! and the special ten-mile

match race rw-rw.=*nPat 'Whit-, the Irish champion,

and John Svanberg, the five-mile record holder of

Sweden.

Bay Ridge Team Wins a I,ivelu
Match at Traps in Rain.

By a margin of fifteen targets the trapshtMters
of the Crescent Athletic Club defeated a vurttj^-
team from Yale Universltv yesterday in a on*

-
hundred target match shot on the grounds of the
home club at Bay Ridge. The score was: Crts.
cent, 424; Yale, 409.

Despite the bad weather conditions and t!ie
poor light both sides did some creditable shoot-
ing. The teams were made up of five picked
shots from each organization. I*M. Palmer, jr..
proved high man for the home club. His first and
third strings were 22 out of the possible 25; h»s
second string was 21, and in the final he broke ;\u2666,
making Ida total 89. A. R. Allan also succeeded
in breaking 24 on his last string, but F. XT. Moffett
was second best man on the team. His total
was M,

B. Thaw was high man on the Yale team. Ha
broke 20 for his first string and 22 on his second.
He only misej one in his third string, and Ms
final score was 21, making his total »7. Thaw,
Hebard an.i Dickey made a brave fight to win, bat
they were not well supported by Dimock and XoeL

Thirteen entered for the March Cup In the sec-
ond weekly shoot for this trophy, and the high
man proved to be G. G. Stepbenson. Jr., who broke
all of his twenty-five targets. I*M. Palmer shot
24 from scratch. F. W. HofTett and F. B. Steph-
<~r;«r>n were the winners of the yam match, with a
score of 46 to 44. made by A.E. Hendrickson and
A. R. Allan.

G. G. Jtijjluuaaai. Jr.. was the winner of a
twenty-five target match, in which thirteen com-
peted, and he also won the "scratch" shoot, mak-
ing full scores in each. M. SUner and W. W. Mar-
shall tied in a twenty-five target trophy match
with full scores, and In the shoot-off Stlner won
with 22 broken. Prizes were divided between L,

M. Palmer and A. E. Hendrickson. and b"'T~n
A. R. Allan. A. E. Hendrickson and L. M. Palmer,

all of whom broke twenty-four targets.

The scores follow:

MATCH SHOOT—CRESCENT ATHT^ETTC CZXTB VS.
YALE UNIVERSITT—IOO TARGETS.

CRESCENT ATHLETIC CLUB.
Lit23. 2d 23d 3d 25. 4tt 25. Total.

F. W. Moffett .... 22 21 22 23 g
L. M. Palmer 22 Sis!A. R. Allan 19 21 20 24 H
Vf. C Damr0n....... 21 21 20 %\u25a0 W

W. W. Peabodr. Jr.. IT IS 22 -» »**

Total
-

*»
TALE UNIVERSITY.

Ist 25. M2M 3d 25. 4th 25. Total.

m.^:::::::::::| % 1 g \D. R D,dc*r g § S M S
g. E Dtaock.v.::::: 20 13 » -* __»

Total
... *»

TROPHY SHOOT—23 TARGETS-HANDICAP.
w«-»r»T«»a' I H'cap. Total

G. G. Steph^ir^ 1
A;E H.njrlc^n..2 g

PVfflKrT:::: 2T^~ 5
LM'Pal-r.-r

•
sA. B Allan

" >
I H Vandenreer.. 3 23!

-
Stlner. Z 1*

H W. WoVylcoek.. 1 22 W. W. naenay .... 0 17

IV. C. r'arr.r^n 0 21
Won by G. G. Stephenaon.

MARCH CUP-25 TARGETS—HANDICAP.
.r, Stephens**, jr 5 231XH. Van -r-—..3 22

T M Palm»r -.0 24 it. Stlner 1 «

«11:^"":0 111 W. WOO*WCH ... 1 }»
HetidrtrlWJn. 2 X J H E"i«f \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 j ;\

A. R. Allan .... •> 22
Won by G. G. Stephenson.

TEA.M shott -25 TARGETS—HANDICAP.
FTV IMMt.

- • 3'A. r. HewWcksoß- j =*
F. B. Btepbenaon

" 23 A. \u25a0 Allan 2 20

To
, 4"

- -
\u2666*

TROPHY SHOOT— 2S TARGETS!—HANDICAP.
-« cttn.i- 2 251 W C Damrrm 0 21

A.

"'
a5S*— ".•••\u25a0•• -!A E Hsndrickson. 2 18

Shoot-ofT—stiner. 22. Marshall. 21.

TROPHY SHOOT-25 TARGETS— HANDICAP.
T M Palm»r 1r n 24 TV. VT. Mamhall 6 23

I:E: HeMrfckion. 2 24 F. B. Srepher.son. ... 0 2£

J h Van3eTve*r. ..3 22. W. W. Peabody 0 1*

Prize 41vl:J*<l
TROPHT FHOOT—2S TARGETS-HANDICAP.

L. M Palmer. jr..O 24. XT. TV. >»«J ... 0 23

7" R Allan ...... 0 MJW. C. Damron O -.*IHendrlc-kson. 2 24 J. H. Vanderveer. . 3 21

F W Moffett 0 23!M. Stiner 1 -i

Prize divided.
SCRATCH SHOOT—IS TARGETS.

Total.! T:taA
r. r, =-.--.-..- Jr.... 13 A. E. H-r^rlcks^r. 12

IM Palmer, jr 14 J H-
" 1|

F B 2-epher.son 14 M. .-••.n»r i-

W \v Marshal. 13:W.
'v F"*°«r.

"
* R Allan 13 H. W. Woodcock ••••• X
W C. pLmron... • 12 F. W. M tt.tt 12

Wen by G. G. r,»n9on.

SCOBLE STAR AT WYKAGYL TRAPS.
T D. Scoble .'.3 excellent work at the New Ro-

chelle traps of the Wykagyl Country Huh yester-

day. In the aK^reirate he shot at 155 bluerocks. ar.d

missed only twelve of the flying targets. H!3
steady aim gave him a le* on almost every trophy

of importance during the afternoon. Mr. Scob'-a

was high gun for the March, the March Average.

the Eckart. the Shape and the Scratch cup3. It

was the greatest number of legs that any one giiiip

ncr has made at Wykagyl this year.

The scores follow:

MARCH CVP—2S TARGETS.
Yam» H\u25a0••si Total ! Name. H'- Total.

iT I, BeoMs. . 3 »IE. A fTllaoa 3 23

G U Prady ? 2.V J. A. Haas**! 0 2}
II S Phap^ .4 IS W. B. !.-'\u25a0 jr 2

—
E. Eckart \u25a0 22,

SHOOT-OFF— 2S TARGETS.
T. D. SeoMe

-
25| G. L. Brady 1 3

MARCH AVERAGE CCP— 2S TARGETS.
T I> Bcobla 2 25iJ. A Henderson 0 20
F A Wilson 3 23 W. B. Oa W Jr.... 2 *2
E ErVart 5 22, R. L. Shape . .4 1.

G. L. Brady I22

ECKART CVP-25 TARGETS.
T D Seebl* 1 23 R L Shape \u2666 3
G. L.Brad*

'
23 !w. B. Cg-ien. Jr.... 2 -.

J. A. H-nd-r-nn. . 0 24 F. Eckart 3 *'
E. A Wilson 3 2.3

SHOOT -OFF -2S TARGETS.
T. D. Pnstll 0 231 G. L. Brad-.

' -2
SPORTING GOODS PRIZE— 2S TARGETS.

K. a Wilson . ... 8 25[E. Bchasi 8 j*
C. i.. Brady . .-7 22 R. L Shape • • }»
J A. Henderson... 0 21IW. B. O*ien. Jr....

' "
T. D. Scoble 0 23,

SUCCUMB TO CRESCENTS,

YALEGUNNERS BEATEN'

Automobiles.Automobiles.

Nearly a Score of Colleges Will Take Part in
Gallery Championship.

Washington. March 13.—Nearly a score of th*
leading universities and colleges of th« country

have entered for the intercollegiate rifle match
for the 19>"£ gallery championship of the United
States, which will be shot on the local ranges, be-

ginning next Monday. The championship trophy

was presented by the Forest. Fish and Game So-
ciety, and is to be held by the winning university

or college for a year and to become the permanent

possession of the institution winningIt three times.
The institutions entered for the match are Vir-

ginia Polytechnic, Columbia. George Washington,
lowa State University. Delaware. Nevada. Univer-
sity of Idaho, University of California. State Col-
lege of Washington, College of St. Thomas, St.
Paul; Wisconsin. Drury College, Springfield, Mo.;
University of Maine. Massachusetts Agricultural
College. Harvard, Agricultural College of Utah and
Cornell.

SHOOT FOR INTERCOLLEGIATE PRIZE.

Meet Defeat in Close Match at

Hands of N. }'. A. C.
Members of the New York Athletic Club visited

the Staten Island traps of the Fox Hills Golf Club
and decided an Interesting «even-man team race
yesterday. The Mercury Footers won by the close

score of 566 to mt targets. Each Nlmrod shot at

100 targets in customary strings of 25. A prli-

was offered for the marksman who made the high-

est score. When the last shot was fire.l it was
found that J. G. Batterson. of Fox Hills,and C. W.
Billings, of the New York Aihletlc Club, had each

broken 87 out of the possible 100 targets.

The two gunners shot off in a special 35-"'blrd"
event, and the winner was Mr. Batterson, who
broke 24. against 21 targets for Mr. Billings. Next
Saturday the Fox Hills Goll Club will shoot the
second >c of the home-and-home series against the

Essex County Country Club. The event will be de-

cided at the Staten Island traps of the golfers.

The scores of yesterday's shoot follow:

IVTKK
' SHOOT—IOO TARGETS A MAN
NEW YORK. ATHLETIC CLL'B.

.-,_. Strln?9 of 3. T I-
::::.:::::::::::::2 S 3 g=g

6. C GrlnneH, "\u25a0
n w

1!' i^ji
O. C. Grlnnell. Jr 19 >9 «» ]*T~»
O. F. Ptisan M -" "

-' " '"
T tal, 13S I.!.". 139 vu*—55*

FOX HIL.I^3 OOtLV CLUB.
w r V"a^ .... 2T> 24 1* 17— TOfdfcJKr ::::;::::::::::: i* 22 23 20-53

!"\u25a0 ;,«:::::::..: \u25a022 ;i;;i; =»-«
Si Bottom* lfi *i Y±- '-\d. W. limbeck }* M If \l-L*
<;. n<"-ht»-l -l 1l 2<) 1S

- -
M

Total9135 144 140 128—041

FOX HILLS SHOTS LOSE.

FORD SIGNS WITH YANKEES.

Robert W. Ford, a promising young twirler.
signed a contract with the New York Yankees for

the coming season yesterday. Ford was bought

from the Atlanta team of the Southern League.

He reported at Macon yesterday.

[ByTWeirraph tr> The Tribune]
Maeon, Ga., March 13.—The players of the Yankee

team are Invoking nil sorts of maledictions on the
weather god. whose handiwork haa prevented

them from practising for three consecutive da vs.
Itrained in torrents here again to-day, and indica-

tions are that tht wet spell will last for several
days. Even If it clears off Monday, the diamond

will not be !n condition. Stalllngs will, therefore.
have to take his men to Mlllerlgevllle Tuesday

without having had any workout in five days. He

fears innumerah'e sere arms as a result.

There were ahFn.uteh- no incidents of Interest in

the enmp to-riay. Th« players spend what time
they can at the theatres, taking in "The Blue

Mouse" and Edna Wallace Hopper, in Cnhans
musical play. There being no adequate g-i-mnislum

in the city, the players must even forego lndc^r

i.rnftlce.
Staliings is much disappointed becaUM of the

rain. Macon has heretofore had excellent weather
during the training see son, and the present rainy

epeil Is takr-n ar a continuation of the hoodoo
which has beset the Yankees so strongly in the

r>n->t. Lnst year the Cleveland team did not miss

a day. while already, in two weeks, the Yankees

have been forced to stay indoors on five days.

Cy Beymour Is still in bad standing with the
Giants. J'ist as the train wan pulling out from
MarUn, Seymour came to SfeGrsw and made an
appeal to be taken back, but the manager would
make no nromlses whatever As a matter of fact,

MeGraw is porry for Seymour, but he will not
allow his sympathy to jret the better of him.

"It's the only way to have discipline," he say*,

**and that's what Iam going to have in my club
Ifall the players have to be discharged."

Rube Marquard will probably pitch here to-mor-
row and Waller will go over to Fort Worth to
pitch for the second division, which plays there.
Schlel will have hin first chance to catch a !am»

for the Giants to-day.

Seymour, Stillin Bad Odor with Mc-
Graxc, Begs for Reinstatement.

[ByTVlecmph to The Tribune]

Dallas. Tex. March 13—The young Giants, who
have been pawing and champing at their bits in
the little town of Marlln, had things their own
way to-day, when it rained too hard and the
weather grew too cold for them even to practise.
Therefore, they were permitted for the first time

to roam at will In a regular town, as they call
Dallas. Three or four of them got a telegraphic
tip on the Thomar entry In the California races
and won a considerable <«urn of money. The other?
attended a deadly drama known as "The Cur«e
of Drink" and came aw^y delighted. Holmes
says: "Why. that show has The LJon and the
Rat" beat forty ways."

COLTS WELCOME DALLAS.

GIANTS IDLE IX BAIM

Automobiles.

PRACTICE AT JAMAICA TRAPS.
Eleven {runners report*! at the Jamaica Bay

traps of the Bergen Beach Gun nub yesterday and

decided many Interesting sVMrd" practice events.

The day was not particularly good for the. sport

and so the scores were not high. H. IX Bergen

did well, breaking 85 out of a posslbl* IPO targets.

G. Gates also made some good runs. The scores
follow:

Mama Strings of 28.
J *«uV«n 1« 14 31 18 IS 20 20
Ft Morcan .... 19 1» 18 19 15 >»r,-.oorfimer::::::.::: « « « • w n
Jo.^«h B::::::::.: :r.::::» « » g »•9 ;;::.; 21 21 i« =2
% II Ryder.'. ...T »> 18 IS 20

S.W Dreyer W » » "
H. D. Bergen 21 2O 21 23
T. Aspall « 1? \°. 8
3. Bh«vlln 15 '' 11

Yale stood no show at nil In the second half.
Play had not seen resumed ::ion> than five minutes
when Smith lushed the ball down the field, with
his team backing him up. and scored. I»\u25a0•\u25a0• that
time on the team play of Columbia was like a ma-
chine. C. Dwyer played a. splendid game, ami his
work in the last half was especially fast. Ii•

booted the ball for Columbia's third goal, and
was followed by Diaz, who scored on a pass from
him. Jennings then got the ball free and rushed
it down the field. He took Spencer, the Columbia
goalkeeper, by surprise and tallied on an easy

shot. Bmlth scored Columbia's last goal on a pass
from OTlrlen.

Columbia now leads the intercollegiate league

with victories over Pennsylvania and Yale.

The summary follows:

Columbia 13). Position. Isls (11
Spencer ... --> H?ibro

Orirr.es Kiaht bock Merrltt
Q. Dwytr I.»fl bark Rearrtslee
G Muprhy night half ... boater

E>nu.!<» Ontre half Ooddar<l

Klttlcr IW half Morrhou»9

BlUlngslej Outside rifsnt Forester

Bmlth... Inside right Ck»«
j,)al Centre Jennings

C Dwyer Inside left McKw

O'Brien Outside left MrNulty

QoaH •\u25a0 Dwyer (2). Smith '2). Dial. Jennings K»f-r»«
-A. H. Dale. Btaten Island Field Club. Time

—
Halves of

forty-nv*minutes each. Attendance. 800.

Blue and White Soccer "Eleven Beats
New Haven Team Easily,

With frequent tumbles in mud that was ankle
deep the Columbia soccer team defeated Yale on
South Field yesterday affernocin by the score of
6 to i. respite th«» 'ivy condition of the field, the
(\u25a0OM was fast, and both earns roiifrh<Hi it up con-
siderably. The Yale defence was strong in the
flrat half. and, slthouh the Columbia forward?
war* hammering the bail at the Yal* goal during
the entire opening period, they managed to get it
throiißh only once for a tally. It was a little dif-
ferent in the second, for the Yale backs weakened
and Columbia scored almost at will. Jennings, the
Yale centre forward, however, scored once for the
New Havenltes after a long run down the Reid.

For the greater part of the first half Columbia
had the ball in Yale territory, hut 11 was not until
the period was more than half over that C. I\u25bawyer,

inside left, scored Colun la's first point. He gut
the ball out of a scrimmage right in front of the
Yale goal and *ht»t it In on a beautiful drive.
There was no more scoring in this period, In the
closing minutes of th" hnlf Yale made a decided
rallyand kept the Columbia defence busy, although

they did not score.

COLUMBIA DEFEATS YALE.

HOLLYWOOD INN WINS AT SOCCER.
Staten Island end Hollywood Inn came together

te the -last game of the first round of the New

York State Football Association Cup tie, on the

erennds of the latter, at Dunwoodle, yesterday
afternoon, and In cons^-auenoe of a victory scored

ty the Hollywood team by a score of 4 goals to 1.

the winning team will be pared with the Bronx

United In the second round. The field was In

wretched condition and at times the players were
Slot able to stand. The players from Richmond

were outplayed by tie Tonkers team, although in

the first half it looked as If the contest would be
even, only two goals being scored. McL^od making

the first shot for the home team and Van Laar
fearing for the visitors.
Inthe second half Hollywoodclinched the victory^

Jjy scoring three more goals, iloljeod. Salmond

and OOcer each tallying a goal.

The summary follows:

Itfllwimli Tin rii Fo«lUor-a. Btaten Uiaad '!>
XcArdta. Goal Van aer Zee

fclllM Right back ..61n<Jall
CtertSa.- l"t back Steintha;
s^vt .... Right half back. ....... —

.-Jenkins

Olbbl'.'l. Centre half back Bmim
R«PT..mrm _L-rt hair back r» Wald «
Vci^isT-TZ......... Outside right Humble

i>Sr^"Trrr".".* i^w.***< ...spam
«££*«*.._ Centre forward Van Laar

Coeaw..— .-
- I»«»d« left ~ Howghton

%gZ. '.?..'. Out«J4e l»ft ~ Vfhltelaw
(fi.ie».-Mr. Dart*. Goar»—Mci«o^ i*Eahnond. Of-

{taar and Van L«ar. Tint*—Halvee cf forty-fi»e minute*.

HUGH M'INTOSH BUYS BENZ RACER.

J^amoter of Bimis-Johnson Fight WillEnter

Oar in Daytona Beach Contests.

!Hash Mclstosh, the Australian •who promoted
the Barn»-Johct»on fight and Is now seeking to

Date a match between Jeffrie* and Johnson, bought
yesterday the Bens rs>oer In which Hemery so
nearly won the Grand Prise at Barannah. Mr.
Mclntoek \u25bcin enter the car Inall the events (or

which it Is eligible In the coining beach races at
Dertona. Fla.

The B«r.s will be driven In FlorKa by David
X* Brace-Brown, the holder of tn« amateur one-
znO* r«oord. Herbert Lytle will start from Toledo
tar D»ytona to-morrow, and most of th& other

Covers will reach Florida by Thursday.

E. F. CABMAN BELLS HIS STABLE.
Ix»Aactles, Marcfi J2-— T. Carman, who has

fee«a racing as extensive et&ble at Banta Anita this
•*s*cm, disposed of all his horses at pubU- auction
to-day preparatory tc his retirement from the turf.

*Th* eric** realised were, rexn&rkablr good, the
tweatr-thr** h«a4 srt&sins* a total of 137.095.
;1_ :K. 'VThoatrroft, the British Columbia million-
aire. »fc» the heaviest j-urcbaser. He secured Ma«a-
dne tor }4,0*, Sir Aiv*acot for $2,200 and St. Elm-
W<*£ tat (U9QO. ": • \u25a0 < •

REOKER LEADS FINEHURST GOLFERS.
Pineburst, N. C. March 18. -C. I*Recker. of the

•Woodland Golf CWU JLuburndale, Mass., won the

annual championship tournament here to-day, de-
feating- E. 8- Parmalee, of the New Haven Country

Club by 3 up and 2 to play. D. J. Coffer, of the
Franklin Park Club, Boston, took the consolation
prise, defeating I.S. Robeson. of Rochester, by 3
up and 1to olay.

Miss Prlscilla Beall. of Uniontown. Perm.. won
the women's singles lawn tennis tournament, de-
oiling- 111*.* DUI. of sa»t Orange, at 6—l^ 6—3.

YALE AND M. L T. FENCERS QUALIFY.
Boston, March 18.—The Massachusetts Institute

of Technology. Harvard and Yale met at the Tech-
nology gymnasium here to-night In the prelimi-

naries for the Intercollegiate fencing champion-
ships, which willbe held In New York on March 27.

The s<ore waa: M. I.T., 13; Yale. 12; Harvard, 2.
The two first named teams Qualified. Knox. of

M I.T., the former Annapolia man and champion

of the university, won all of his bouts.

Navy and Pennsylvania Fencing Teams Reach

Finals in Intercollegiate Trials.
Annapolis, March 13.—In the Southern prelim-

inary to the Intercollegiate fencing tourniunent this
afternoon the Midshipmen defeated their opponents

from the TJnlverstty at Pennsylvania and Prince-
ton. The score, In bouts won. waa: Navy. 16; Penn-

sylvania, 8; Princeton, S. As a result of to-day's
bouts, the Navy and Pennsylvania qualify for the

finals In the Intercollegiate meet at New York on
March 26 and 27. The Midshipmen lost only two
bouts In the whole contest.

Sears, of the Army, for.red In fine form and wnp

all his bouts. The Army team was composed of

Cadets Bohlberg. Sears and Cocroft. Cornell pent

Fafisett, Esplndola and Allison, and Columbia was
represented by Duncan. Hammond and Pitt.

The Fummary follows: Sohlberg defeated Kas-

sett. I>uncan, Kspmdcla and Pitt. Cocroft de-

feated Esplndola, Hammond. Allison, Duncan and

Fasxwtt Sears defeated Fassett, Hammond, Eapln-
<sola. Pitt and Allison.

Fassett defeated rmncan, Hammond and Pitt.
Esp'ndola defeated Hammond and Pitt. Allison
defeated Duncan. Sohlberg and Hammond.

Pitt defeated AlHson.
_•

MIDDIES AND QUAKERS QUALITY.

Cadets Qualify, with Cornell, for
Intercollegiate Meeting.

[RyTelerraph to The Tribune j

•VTept Point. N.V,Mnrrh 13.--In a trlan«ru!ar fsne-
lng meet held here to-day as a preliminary to the

Inte.rccUeginte meet tlc Army hod little trouhl*

winning firrt place, with fourteen bouts to its

credit, Cornell being second with eight. Columbia

\u25a0was handicapped by the r>on-appearance of Its

star man, Dwyer. and <»o failed to qualify. Pitt

was the only Columbia man who won a bout.
Only twenty-three bouts were fenced, as. owing to

the lead of Cornell and the Army over Columbia
the latter's last three bouts and one of Cornell's

were not fenced. The bout between Bohlberg

(Army) and Esplndola (Cornell) resulted in a tie

five times before the Judges declared Sohlherg the
winner.

ARMY FEXCERS LEAD.

Crescent Eleven Defeats Princeton

in Hard Fought Game.
[ByTelermpn toTh*Tribune]

Princeton. N. J.. March 13.— Princeton soccer
team lost a well played game to the Crescent Ath-
letio Club this afternoon by a score of * to 2. It
•was the Tigers' first game, and though they started
out with a rush they did not have the lasting
qualities possen^d by the visitors. The player*

were handicapped by the condition of Brokaw
Field, which was wet and soggy from recent rains.
Nevertheless there was some clever dribbling by

both teams, especially by Uprlcnard and Arm-
strong-.

The first half was all Princeton's. The Tigers

rushed th« play from the start, and kept the offen-
sive throughout the period. Boon after the second
half started Ober scored again for the home l>am,

The visitors then br*""land scored three goals In

rapid succession. Uprlc.hard made the first nnti
third, end Armstrong the second, after a clever
dribbl*. Henderson. Gllmour and Sherrtll starred

for Princeton.
The line-up follows:
Princeton. Position. : \u25a0»" •\u25a0« A. C

Fherrlll Goal Albert
Spencer Klßht fullt^aclt

—. C?harlwoo<l
Lloyd Left fullback Andrew*
Brook*... ..._ Right halfhacic Jr-ftfrr
Bryan Centre halfback Armstrong
Henderson ...Left halfback Uprichard
Hall Forward K«rr
A <;. Or*r Forward McCleltan-1
Gllmmir Forward Walker
F. Ob«T Forward

—
H»aj>!f<:.

Or.*]*
—

Ollmour. F. Otter, Princeton; Vprlchard (2).
Armstrong 1 1).

TIGERS LOSE AT SOCCER

MARCH CLP—23 TARGETS.
Mm H-oap.T-l.| Nam.. H'cap.T-1.

5 W. KUi-Jiler.-... 3 25 T. C. Durham. 3 19
F. A. Hodman 0 23 T. l^nane, Jr .... 4 1*

C. R. Robtn»on 6 23 E. T. Robln*on 0 20

Dr. D* Wolfe 3 22,
BAUER CUP—2S TARGETS.

F. A- Hodgman..- 0 24 V. C. Durham.. 8 20
T." L«nane. 4 23:Dr. D» Wolfe. 8 20
C. R. Robinson 6 22 H. T. Robinson 0 20
G. W. Kuchlar..

—. 2 211
KTOOui, CUP— 2S TAJIGBJT&.

T. A. Hodxman 0 23 O. W. KochJer 8 21
!T. C. Durham 3 28. T. l*nan«. It \u2666 20
!C R. Robinson.... 5 21 E. T. Robinson 0 18
Dr. Da Wolfe

• 21,

BHOOT-OPT1—251
—

25 TARGErrS.
|T. C. Durham 2 23 ir. A. Hadjrman 0 19

OWEN CUP—2S TARGETS.
jG. W. Knchler 2 24 F. A. Hod*man 0 19
T. laenane, }r 4 23 E. T. Robinson 0 U«
Dr. D« Wolfe 2 28 C. K. Robinson 5 17
T. C. Durham 2 23!

BILLINGS CUP— TARGETS.
Tart*.Total.• Tarte.Tctai.

F. A. Hodnnan.._2l 18 C. R. Robinson 10 16
T. Lenane, Jr 17 17 G. W. Knchler 20 14
Dr. Da Wolfe .18 17 T. C Durham 21 19

TROPHY SHOOT—2S TARGETS.

Heap. T"! H'cap. T'l.'
T. JJecine. It

* 24 T. C. Durham % 20
C. R. Robinson .5 2?. Dr. Da Wc'.Xt 8 30
V. A. Hodcaaa.....

°
-23t

Kuchlcr and Hodgman Share Hon-

ors of Day at Tracers Island.
Tv«re :,as only a small field of gunners at the

Travers Island traps of the New York Athletic
Club yesterday. The usual event* were decided,

and the prizes were well distributed. O. W. Kuch-
ler did the beet work of the afternoon, winninglegs

on both the March and the Owen cups. F. A.
Hodgman also won two of the events. He was
high gun for the Bauer and the Billings prise*.

F. C Durham won the shoot for the Stoll Cup.

The New York Athletic Club hae made arrange-

ments for two lnterclub shoots. On Wednesday.

March 34. the Osslning Oun Club will visit Travers

Island and shoot against the Winged Foot runners.
On the same afternoon there Will be a special I<X>-

•"bird event for a cup offered by F. A.Hod^man,

The event will be at JO yards. There will be no
shooting at Travers Island on Saturday, March XI,

as the entire Winged Foot contingent will go to

Bay Ridge either to participate in or watch the first
leg of the home-end-home eerie* against the Cres-

cent Athletic Club.
The scores follow:

SMALL FIELD AT TRAPS.

Mil*. Runner. Time.| Mil's. Runner. Tlm«.
-White &-.10I.* 6—Swanhera -33:57%

2-^6wanberg 10:61 V*' T.-Swanherg 89:46*
&-8-irß.nberg 16:28 !B—Swanber* 48:62
« --White 22:15«»! fr—White -51 **%
g White ~..2&*&%il(l—White 67:17%

Svanberg Falls inLast Lap ofHard
Fought Struggle.

An accident In the last lap of the final mile gave
Pat White, the Irish long-distance champion, the
victory in his ten-mile match race last night with

John V. Bvanherg. the Swedish runner, at Madison
Square Garden. At the Fourth avenue and 26th

street turn B—lliwilstumbled and fell, and when

he picked himself up White was out in front and

the race was lost and won. The time was 67 min-

utes 17 2-5 seconds. The race was for a purse of

turn.
The final mile was an eventful one. White turned

Into It In the lead, with the Swede a single stride

behind him. Both men were running strongly, and

both appeared to have plenty in reserve for the

final sprint. This relative position was maintained
during the mile until the last quarter of the ninth
lap. Here Svanberg lengthened out hi3stride, and

in the twinklingof an eye was on even terms with

the man from the land of the shamrock. Another

moment and the Swede was in the lead.
The spectators were on their feet, yelling and

cheering, for the determining sprint was on. and

they knew it White's friends, who were largely

inthe majority. Implored him to come on and "get

him." White responded to the best of his ability

and the race was still In doubt, when Svanherg

stumbled and went sprawling. There were cries

of "Foul"' but none was apparent, and Tim Hurst,

the referee, was not called on to entertain a com-

plaint. After getting on his feet Svanberg pluckily

finished the race.
The race was an added attraction to the finish M

the six-day race. Both men were lustily cheered
when they Jogged upon the track by a crowd
numbering four thousand persona. After a little
\u25a0warming up, a coin was tossed. White called the

turn and drew the pole.
Both men hit up a livelypace at the start, with

White In the lead and Bvanberg a stride behind.

The latter then put on speed, and. passing White,

opened up a lead of fifty feet. After the sixth lap

the Irishman hit up the pace, and In turn took the

lead. The time for the first mile was 5:10 1-5.

The second and third miles were also done In
quick time. Both men stuck closely together, and

at no time was either over five yards ahead of the

other. The lead alternated from time to time, but

Svanberg led at the end of each of thes« two miles.

The Irishman brought his numerous adherents to

their feet by shooting Into the lead about the mid-
dle of the fourth mile. He held the lead through

the fourth and fifth miles, and many of the spec-

tators thought he had his man's measure.
Svanberg had plenty of strength left, however,

and showed it in the next Bile by taking the lead

himself after his repeated challenges had led to

several lively brushes. The Swede passed under

the tape at the end of the seventh mile about three
yards in front. Th eighth mile was an exciting

"me. White pulled up to within a stride of Svan-
berg. and several times It seemed as ifhe would

take the lead, but his opponent sent cold chills of

doubt down the backs of the loyal eons of Erin by

always having enough speed to hold hi* place..

After three laps of the ninth mile had been run
White challenged, but waa unable to pass Svanberg.

On the next lap, however, he jumped Into the lead,

and there was wild applause,. Just here Itseemed

that the Swede had shot his bolt, for White soon
opened up a gap of five or six yard*. By a deter-

mined effort, however. Svanberg slowly, almost by
Inches, closed up this gap and hung to White's
shoulders.

Then in tho next to the final lap he started his
sprint and shot ahead of his man, only to lose as
has been told. Th> race was one of the hardest
fought that has ret been seen at the Garden.

The summary follows:

ACCIDEXT MARS RACE.

WHITE BEATS SWEDE

fy^ipv

"The Town and Suburban Car
you will eventually use.""

All Types Are Here
READY TO DEMONSTRATE

Fiss, Doerr & Carroll Co.
Automobile Department,

EASTERN DISTRIBUTERS.
153 East 24th Street.

w

Automobile Goodness
Can Go Only So Far and No Farther

Money can't boy more downright goodness than you'll
find in Mitchell cars.

You can pay (our times Mitchell Prices. But the extra
money will be for intangible nothings—such as a big name
or fancy trimmings.

That's all right if money don't count with you. Ifit
does, get one of these "sensible** cars.

4 Cylinder. 20 H. P. Ran.boo-
- - - - -

$1,000

4 Cyk»dT. 20 H. P. Roster
- - - ---

1.050
4 Crt»i.c. 30 X P. Tomriag C*». S^rrtry or R«*dtfer

-
1.500

4 Gyfiadar. 40 H. P. 7 P».i M.r Touring C»r . .. '
2.000

"You Can't Wear Them Out"

MITCHELLMOTOR COMPANY OF N.Y.
1876 Broadway


